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D

ear Angels, Donors, Volunteers, Foundations, Sponsors, Members and nature lovers,

Thank you so very much for your continued support for Rusk Ranch Nature Center! Without YOU
there would be no Rusk Ranch Nature Center. Here is what is happening currently:
Campaign
In 2016 we made progress in fulfilling the suggestions of the Campaign Readiness Study, made
possible by a Technical Assistance grant from Ford Family Foundation –
•
•
•
•

We increased the Board of Directors size to 8 people.
We raised half of the funds needed to hire a part-time summer coordinator for 2017
We implemented actions to increase our plant sales and numbers of visitors
We added a property maintenance person to supervise landscaping care and plant propagation.

The Board has chosen a new name, a DBA (Doing
Business As), for the planned center:
The organization will retain its name, “Rusk Ranch
Nature Center” and use the DBA for the new facility.

ONE
Discovery Center
Oregon Nature and Environmental Discovery Center

Children’s Programs
The second year of SUN School (Summer Nature School), is planned for late July, early August.
The very popular program offers four weeks of summer learning in support of core curriculum for
Illinois Valley elementary school children, at a sliding scale fee. No family is turned away for lack
of funds. In 2017 we will double the enrollment and offer an Adventure Club for grades 4 and 5.
SUN School helps to address the lack of summer school available in our
valley for elementary school children. The 2017 project is made possible
by the Giving Tuesday Donors. THANK YOU!
In 2016 the project was funded by a generous grant from the Cow Creek
Umpqua Indian Foundation and also by family donations. There is such a
need for preventing summer learning loss in our little valley – but without
the public school option, working families are left hanging. The project has
been a huge success with kids and parents!
In addition to SUN School, with the help of the Lehman Fund, the center again sponsored nature
presentations to all the Evergreen Elementary school kids (380) and also sponsored a joint
presentation for Dome School and Madrone School.

Upgrades for Spring 2017
The Natural Playground, Butterfly & Hummingbird Garden scheduled upgrades include:
Water exhibit: creating “where water comes from & goes” active display
Face-in-hole butterfly: re-painting, add caterpillar and chrysalis
Wildlife watching blinds: add squirrel feeding tray and landscaping
Hobbit Hill: repair entry ways, improve steps, add native yarrow
Animal displays: expand and improve
Visitor experience: create eco-game for exploring the displays, finish
fencings, trails & gates, add directional and interpretive signage
o Seed planting display: create interpretive signs, “table”, shade roof
o Music displays: install outdoor instrument(s), define the space
o Indoor visitor center: build covered deck for gift store and exhibits
o
o
o
o
o
o

Support
Giving Tuesday end of year fundraiser brought enough donations to support half of the summer
programming. We will seek sponsors, grants and further donations for
the remainder needed.
Our wonderful community stepped up to help make SUN School
possible, and in 2016 the organization saw many new volunteers and
great community interest and involvement.
A new partnership with the Forest Service also brought in support for
our milkweed propagation efforts.
Currently volunteers serve in the following areas:
-- Docents at the Butterfly Pavilion
-- Board Members
-- Caterpillar Crew – feeding caterpillars
-- Gardening and weeding
-- Exhibits involvement as coordinators, designers, managers
-- Community nature center nurture days
-- Milkweed and seed managers

We have a vision for the ONE Discovery Center that serves the dual
purposes of inspiring visitors with wonderful nature experiences, and bringing revenue and
economic support to our valley.
If you would like to help with a donation to be sure these programs continue to be available please
just click on our website ruskrancnaturecenter.org! We also accept paper checks by snail mail : )
From the bottom of our hearts, we thank you sincerely for reaching out and making this happen.
Your dedication to the community, to children and to nature will be felt for generations to come.

Warmest regards,
Rusk Ranch Nature Center Board of Directors
Our Mission is to benefit the community and provide opportunities for the public, particularly young people, to appreciate
the natural world and instill a sense of stewardship toward the earth and its inhabitants.
At Rusk Ranch Nature Center we value the healing power of nature and nature’s ability to nurture creativity, to inspire a
sense of belonging, and to build community by showing us our deep inter-connectedness.
We value the long term wholeness of recognizing that people and nature are inseparable.
We strive to nurture whole families, multi-age groups and children.

